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§ 515.7 Transmission of official mail.

Subject to the requirements of law
and of the regulations of the Post Of-
fice Department, franked self-ad-
dressed envelopes may be used for com-
munications from the field staff to a
State official designated by the Divi-
sion and the Secretary of Labor, and
for communication from the State
agency to the Division or the Secretary
of Labor.

§ 515.8 Enforcement.

All litigation relating to the enforce-
ment of the Acts, other than civil ac-
tions for the recovery of wages due in-
stituted pursuant to section 16(b) of
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
and all administrative proceedings in-
stituted pursuant to section 5 of the
Public Contracts Act shall be under-
taken by and be under the direction
and control of the Federal Govern-
ment. Any State agency intending to
institute a civil action in behalf of an
employee or employees for the recov-
ery of wages due, pursuant to section
16(b) of the Fair Labor Standards Act
of 1938 shall notify the Division and the
Secretary of Labor prior to the institu-
tion of such action.

§ 515.9 Agreements and approved
plans.

Agreements and approved plans in-
corporated therein may be amended
upon the consent of the parties there-
to.

§ 515.10 Amendments and repeal.

This part may be amended or re-
pealed by appropriate joint regulations
issued by the Secretary of Labor and
the Administrator: Provided, however,
That no such amendment or repeal
shall be effective as to any agreement
previously entered into by a State
agency without its consent thereto.

PART 516—RECORDS TO BE KEPT
BY EMPLOYERS

INTRODUCTORY

Sec.
516.0 Display of OMB control numbers.
516.1 Form of records; scope of regulations.

Subpart A—General Requirements

516.2 Employees subject to minimum wage
or minimum wage and overtime provi-
sions pursuant to section 6 or sections 6
and 7(a) of the Act.

516.3 Bona fide executive, administrative,
and professional employees (including
academic administrative personnel and
teachers in elementary or secondary
schools), and outside sales employees
employed pursuant to section 13(a)(1) of
the Act.

516.4 Posting of notices.
516.5 Records to be preserved 3 years.
516.6 Records to be preserved 2 years.
516.7 Place for keeping records and their

availability for inspection.
516.8 Computations and reports.
516.9 Petitions for exceptions.
516.10 [Reserved]

Subpart B—Records Pertaining to Employ-
ees Subject to Miscellaneous Exemp-
tions Under the Act; Other Special Re-
quirements

516.11 Employees exempt from both mini-
mum wage and overtime pay require-
ments under section 13(a) (2), (3), (4), (5),
(8), (10), (12) or 13(d) of the Act.

516.12 Employees exempt from overtime pay
requirements pursuant to section 13(b)
(1), (2), (3), (5), (9), (10), (15), (16), (17), (20),
(21), (24), (27) or (28) of the Act.

516.13 Livestock auction employees exempt
from overtime pay requirements under
section 13(b)(13) of the Act.

516.14 Country elevator employees exempt
from overtime pay requirements under
section 13(b)(14) of the Act.

516.15 Local delivery employees exempt
from overtime pay requirements pursu-
ant to section 13(b)(11) of the Act.

516.16 Commission employees of a retail or
service establishment exempt from over-
time pay requirements pursuant to sec-
tion 7(i) of the Act.

516.17 Seamen exempt from overtime pay
requirements pursuant to section 13(b)(6)
of the Act.

516.18 Employees employed in certain to-
bacco, cotton, sugar cane or sugar beet
services, who are partially exempt from
overtime pay requirements pursuant to
section 7(m), 13(h), 13(i) or 13(j) of the
Act.

516.19 [Reserved]
516.20 Employees under certain collective

bargaining agreements who are partially
exempt from overtime pay requirements
as provided in section 7(b)(1) or section
7(b)(2) of the Act.

516.21 Bulk petroleum employees partially
exempt from overtime pay requirements
pursuant to section 7(b)(3) of the Act.
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516.22 Employees engaged in charter activi-
ties of carriers pursuant to section 7(n)
of the Act.

516.23 Employees of hospitals and residen-
tial care facilities compensated for over-
time work on the basis of a 14-day work
period pursuant to section 7(j) of the Act.

516.24 Employees employed under section
7(f) ‘‘Belo’’ contracts.

516.25 Employees paid for overtime on the
basis of ‘‘applicable’’ rates provided in
sections 7(g)(1) and 7(g)(2) of the Act.

516.26 Employees paid for overtime at pre-
mium rates computed on a ‘‘basic’’ rate
authorized in accordance with section
7(g)(3) of the Act.

516.27 ‘‘Board, lodging, or other facilities’’
under section 3(m) of the Act.

516.28 Tipped employees.
516.29 Employees employed by a private en-

tity operating an amusement or rec-
reational establishment located in a na-
tional park or national forest or on land
in the National Wildlife Refuge System
who are partially exempt from overtime
pay requirements pursuant to section
13(b)(29) of the Act.

516.30 Learners, apprentices, messengers,
students, or handicapped workers em-
ployed under special certificates as pro-
vided in section 14 of the Act.

516.31 Industrial homeworkers.
516.32 [Reserved]
516.33 Employees employed in agriculture

pursuant to section 13(a)(6) or 13(b)(12) of
the Act.

516.34 Exemption from overtime pay for
time spent by certain employees receiv-
ing remedial education pursuant to sec-
tion 7(q) of the Act.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 11, 52 Stat. 1066, as amend-
ed, 29 U.S.C. 211. Section 516.33 also issued
under 52 Stat. 1060, as amended; 29 U.S.C. 201
et seq. Section 516.34 also issued under Sec. 7,
103 Stat. 944, 29 U.S.C. 207(q).

SOURCE: 52 FR 24896, July 1, 1987, unless
otherwise noted.

INTRODUCTORY

§ 516.0 Display of OMB control num-
bers.

Subpart or section where information collection
requirement is located

Currently
assigned
OMB con-

trol No.

Subpart A (except 516.8) .................................. 1215.0017
516.8 .................................................................. 1215.0006
Subpart B (except 516.31) ................................ 1215.0017
516.31 ................................................................ 1215.0013

§ 516.1 Form of records; scope of regu-
lations.

(a) Form of records. No particular
order or form of records is prescribed
by the regulations in this part. How-
ever, every employer subject to any
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938, as amended (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the ‘‘Act’’), is required to
maintain records containing the infor-
mation and data required by the spe-
cific sections of this part. The records
may be maintained and preserved on
microfilm or other basic source docu-
ment of an automatic word or data
processing memory provided that ade-
quate projection or viewing equipment
is available, that the reproductions are
clear and identifiable by date or pay
period and that extensions or tran-
scriptions of the information required
by this part are made available upon
request.

(b) Scope of regulations. The regula-
tions in this part are divided into two
subparts.

(1) Subpart A of this part contains
the requirements generally applicable
to all employers employing covered
employees, including the requirements
relating to the posting of notices, the
preservation and location of records,
and the recordkeeping requirements for
employers of employees to whom both
the minimum wage provisions of sec-
tion 6 or the minimum wage provisions
of section 6 and the overtime pay pro-
visions of section 7(a) of the Act apply.
In addition, § 516.3 contains the require-
ments relating to executive, adminis-
trative, and professional employees (in-
cluding academic administrative per-
sonnel or teachers in elementary or
secondary schools), and outside sales
employees.

(2) Subpart B of this part deals with
the information and data which must
be kept for employees (other than exec-
utive, administrative, etc., employees)
who are subject to any of the exemp-
tions provided in the Act. This section
also specifies the records needed for de-
ductions from and additions to wages
for ‘‘board, lodging, or other facili-
ties,’’ industrial homeworkers and em-
ployees whose tips are credited toward
wages. The sections in subpart B of
this part require the recording of more,
less, or different items of information
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or data than required under the gen-
erally applicable recordkeeping re-
quirements of subpart A.

(c) Relationship to other recordkeeping
and reporting requirements. Nothing in
29 CFR part 516 shall excuse any party
from complying with any record-
keeping or reporting requirement im-
posed by any other Federal, State or
local law, ordinance, regulation or
rule.

Subpart A—General Requirements

§ 516.2 Employees subject to minimum
wage or minimum wage and over-
time provisions pursuant to section
6 or sections 6 and 7(a) of the Act.

(a) Items required. Every employer
shall maintain and preserve payroll or
other records containing the following
information and data with respect to
each employee to whom section 6 or
both sections 6 and 7(a) of the Act
apply:

(1) Name in full, as used for Social
Security recordkeeping purposes, and
on the same record, the employee’s
identifying symbol or number if such is
used in place of name on any time,
work, or payroll records,

(2) Home address, including zip code,
(3) Date of birth, if under 19,
(4) Sex and occupation in which em-

ployed (sex may be indicated by use of
the prefixes Mr., Mrs., Miss., or Ms.)
(Employee’s sex identification is relat-
ed to the equal pay provisions of the
Act which are administered by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission. Other equal pay recordkeeping
requirements are contained in 29 CFR
part 1620.)

(5) Time of day and day of week on
which the employee’s workweek begins
(or for employees employed under sec-
tion 7(k) of the Act, the starting time
and length of each employee’s work pe-
riod). If the employee is part of a work-
force or employed in or by an establish-
ment all of whose workers have a
workweek beginning at the same time
on the same day, a single notation of
the time of the day and beginning day
of the workweek for the whole work-
force or establishment will suffice,

(6)(i) Regular hourly rate of pay for
any workweek in which overtime com-
pensation is due under section 7(a) of

the Act, (ii) explain basis of pay by in-
dicating the monetary amount paid on
a per hour, per day, per week, per
piece, commission on sales, or other
basis, and (iii) the amount and nature
of each payment which, pursuant to
section 7(e) of the Act, is excluded from
the ‘‘regular rate’’ (these records may
be in the form of vouchers or other
payment data),

(7) Hours worked each workday and
total hours worked each workweek (for
purposes of this section, a ‘‘workday’’
is any fixed period of 24 consecutive
hours and a ‘‘workweek’’ is any fixed
and regularly recurring period of 7 con-
secutive workdays),

(8) Total daily or weekly straight-
time earnings or wages due for hours
worked during the workday or work-
week, exclusive of premium overtime
compensation,

(9) Total premium pay for overtime
hours. This amount excludes the
straight-time earnings for overtime
hours recorded under paragraph (a)(8)
of this section,

(10) Total additions to or deductions
from wages paid each pay period in-
cluding employee purchase orders or
wage assignments. Also, in individual
employee records, the dates, amounts,
and nature of the items which make up
the total additions and deductions,

(11) Total wages paid each pay period,
(12) Date of payment and the pay pe-

riod covered by payment.
(b) Records of retroactive payment of

wages. Every employer who makes ret-
roactive payment of wages or com-
pensation under the supervision of the
Administrator of the Wage and Hour
Division pursuant to section 16(c) and/
or section 17 of the Act, shall:

(1) Record and preserve, as an entry
on the pay records, the amount of such
payment to each employee, the period
covered by such payment, and the date
of payment.

(2) Prepare a report of each such pay-
ment on a receipt form provided by or
authorized by the Wage and Hour Divi-
sion, and (i) preserve a copy as part of
the records, (ii) deliver a copy to the
employee, and (iii) file the original, as
evidence of payment by the employer
and receipt by the employee, with the
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Administrator or an authorized rep-
resentative within 10 days after pay-
ment is made.

(c) Employees working on fixed sched-
ules. With respect to employees work-
ing on fixed schedules, an employer
may maintain records showing instead
of the hours worked each day and each
workweek as required by paragraph
(a)(7) of this section, the schedule of
daily and weekly hours the employee
normally works. Also,

(1) In weeks in which an employee ad-
heres to this schedule, indicates by
check mark, statement or other meth-
od that such hours were in fact actu-
ally worked by him, and

(2) In weeks in which more or less
than the scheduled hours are worked,
shows that exact number of hours
worked each day and each week.

§ 516.3 Bona fide executive, adminis-
trative, and professional employees
(including academic administrative
personnel and teachers in elemen-
tary or secondary schools), and out-
side sales employees employed pur-
suant to section 13(a)(1) of the Act.

With respect to each employee in a
bona fide executive, administrative, or
professional capacity (including em-
ployees employed in the capacity of
academic administrative personnel or
teachers in elementary or secondary
schools), or in outside sales, as defined
in part 541 of this chapter (pertaining
to so-called ‘‘white collar’’ employee
exemptions), employers shall maintain
and preserve records containing all the
information and data required by
§ 516.2(a) except paragraphs (a) (6)
through (10) and, in addition, the basis
on which wages are paid in sufficient
detail to permit calculation for each
pay period of the employee’s total re-
muneration for employment including
fringe benefits and prerequisites. (This
may be shown as the dollar amount of
earnings per month, per week, per
month plus commissions, etc. with ap-
propriate addenda such as ‘‘plus hos-
pitalization and insurance plan A,’’
‘‘benefit package B,’’ ‘‘2 weeks paid va-
cation,’’ etc.)

§ 516.4 Posting of notices.
Every employer employing any em-

ployees subject to the Act’s minimum
wage provisions shall post and keep

posted a notice explaining the Act, as
prescribed by the Wage and Hour Divi-
sion, in conspicuous places in every es-
tablishment where such employees are
employed so as to permit them to ob-
serve readily a copy. Any employer of
employees to whom section 7 of the Act
does not apply because of an exemption
of broad application to an establish-
ment may alter or modify the poster
with a legible notation to show that
the overtime provisions do not apply.
For example:

Overtime Provisions Not Applicable to
Taxicab Drivers (section 13(b)(17)).

§ 516.5 Records to be preserved 3
years.

Each employer shall preserve for at
least 3 years:

(a) Payroll records. From the last date
of entry, all payroll or other records
containing the employee information
and data required under any of the ap-
plicable sections of this part, and

(b) Certificates, agreements, plans, no-
tices, etc. From their last effective date,
all written:

(1) Collective bargaining agreements
relied upon for the exclusion of certain
costs under section 3(m) of the Act,

(2) Collective bargaining agreements,
under section 7(b)(1) or 7(b)(2) of the
Act, and any amendments or additions
thereto,

(3) Plans, trusts, employment con-
tracts, and collective bargaining agree-
ments under section 7(e) of the Act,

(4) Individual contracts or collective
bargaining agreements under section
7(f) of the Act. Where such contracts or
agreements are not in writing, a writ-
ten memorandum summarizing the
terms of each such contract or agree-
ment,

(5) Written agreements or memo-
randa summarizing the terms of oral
agreements or understandings under
section 7(g) or 7(j) of the Act, and

(6) Certificates and notices listed or
named in any applicable section of this
part.

(c) Sales and purchase records. A
record of (1) total dollar volume of
sales or business, and (2) total volume
of goods purchased or received during
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such periods (weekly, monthly, quar-
terly, etc.), in such form as the em-
ployer maintains records in the ordi-
nary course of business.

§ 516.6 Records to be preserved 2
years.

(a) Supplementary basic records:
Each employer required to maintain
records under this part shall preserve
for a period of at least 2 years.

(1) Basic employment and earnings
records. From the date of last entry, all
basic time and earning cards or sheets
on which are entered the daily starting
and stopping time of individual em-
ployees, or of separate work forces, or
the amounts of work accomplished by
individual employees on a daily, week-
ly, or pay period basis (for example,
units produced) when those amounts
determine in whole or in part the pay
period earnings or wages of those em-
ployees.

(2) Wage rate tables. From their last
effective date, all tables or schedules of
the employer which provide the piece
rates or other rates used in computing
straight-time earnings, wages, or sal-
ary, or overtime pay computation.

(b) Order, shipping, and billing
records: From the last date of entry,
the originals or true copies of all cus-
tomer orders or invoices received, in-
coming or outgoing shipping or deliv-
ery records, as well as all bills of lading
and all billings to customers (not in-
cluding individual sales slips, cash reg-
ister tapes or the like) which the em-
ployer retains or makes in the usual
course of business operations.

(c) Records of additions to or deduc-
tions from wages paid:

(1) Those records relating to individ-
ual employees referred to in
§ 516.2(a)(10) and

(2) All records used by the employer
in determining the original cost, oper-
ating and maintenance cost, and depre-
ciation and interest charges, if such
costs and charges are involved in the
additions to or deductions from wages
paid.

§ 516.7 Place for keeping records and
their availability for inspection.

(a) Place of records. Each employer
shall keep the records required by this
part safe and accessible at the place or

places of employment, or at one or
more established central recordkeeping
offices where such records are cus-
tomarily maintained. Where the
records are maintained at a central
recordkeeping office, other than in the
place or places of employment, such
records shall be made available within
72 hours following notice from the Ad-
ministrator or a duly authorized and
designated representative.

(b) Inspection of records. All records
shall be available for inspection and
transcription by the Administrator or
a duly authorized and designated rep-
resentative.

§ 516.8 Computations and reports.
Each employer required to maintain

records under this part shall make
such extension, recomputation, or
transcription of the records and shall
submit to the Wage and Hour Division
such reports concerning persons em-
ployed and the wages, hours, and other
conditions and practices of employ-
ment set forth in the records as the Ad-
ministrator or a duly authorized and
designated representative may request
in writing.

§ 516.9 Petitions for exceptions.
(a) Submission of petitions for relief.

Any employer or group of employers
who, due to peculiar conditions under
which they must operate, desire au-
thority to maintain records in a man-
ner other than required in this part, or
to be relieved of preserving certain
records for the period specified in this
part, may submit a written petition to
the Administrator requesting such au-
thority, setting forth the reasons
therefor.

(b) Action on petitions. If, after review
of the petition, the Administrator finds
that the authority requested will not
hinder enforcement of the Act, the Ad-
ministrator may grant such authority
limited by any conditions determined
necessary and subject to subsequent
revocation. Prior to revocation of such
authority because of noncompliance
with any of the prescribed conditions,
the employer will be notified of the
reasons and given an opportunity to
come into compliance.

(c) Compliance after submission of peti-
tions. The submission of a petition or
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the delay of the Administrator in act-
ing upon such petition will not relieve
any employer or group of employers
from any obligations to comply with
all the applicable requirements of the
regulations in this part. However, the
Administrator will provide a response
to all petitions as soon as possible.

§ 516.10 [Reserved]

Subpart B—Records Pertaining to
Employees Subject to Mis-
cellaneous Exemptions Under
the Act; Other Special Re-
quirements

§ 516.11 Employees exempt from both
minimum wage and overtime pay
requirements under section 13(a)
(2), (3), (4), (5), (8), (10), (12), or 13(d)
of the Act.

With respect to each and every em-
ployee exempt from both the minimum
wage and overtime pay requirements of
the Act pursuant to the provisions of
section 13(a) (2), (3), (4), (5), (8), (10),
(12), or 13(d) of the Act, employers shall
maintain and preserve records contain-
ing the information and data required
by § 516.2(a) (1) through (4).

§ 516.12 Employees exempt from over-
time pay requirements pursuant to
section 13(b) (1), (2), (3), (5), (9), (10),
(15), (16), (17), (20), (21), (24), (27), or
(28) of the Act.

With respect to each employee ex-
empt from the overtime pay require-
ments of the Act pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 13(b) (1), (2), (3), (5), (9),
(10), (15), (16), (17), (20), (21), (24), (27), or
(28) of the Act, shall maintain and pre-
serve payroll or other records, contain-
ing all the information and data re-
quired by § 516.2(a) except paragraphs
(a) (6) and (9) and, in addition, informa-
tion and data regarding the basis on
which wages are paid (such as the mon-
etary amount paid, expressed as earn-
ings per hour, per day, per week, etc.).

§ 516.13 Livestock auction employees
exempt from overtime pay require-
ments under section 13(b)(13) of the
Act.

With respect to each employee ex-
empt from the overtime pay require-
ments of the Act pursuant to section
13(b)(13), the employer shall maintain

and preserve records containing the in-
formation and data required by
§ 516.2(a) except paragraphs (a) (6) and
(9) and, in addition, for each workweek
in which the employee is employed
both in agriculture and in connection
with livestock auction operations:

(a) The total number of hours worked
by each such employee,

(b) The total number of hours in
which the employee was employed in
agriculture and the total number of
hours employed in connection with
livestock auction operations, and

(c) The total straight-time earnings
for employment in livestock auction
operations.

§ 516.14 Country elevator employees
exempt from overtime pay require-
ments under section 13(b)(14) of the
Act.

(a) With respect to each employee ex-
empt from the overtime pay require-
ments of the Act pursuant to section
13(b)(14), the employer shall maintain
and preserve records containing the in-
formation and data required by
§ 516.2(a) except paragraphs (a) (6) and
(9) and, in addition, for each workweek,
the names and occupations of all per-
sons employed in the country elevator,
whether or not covered by the Act, and

(b) Information demonstrating that
the ‘‘area of production’’ requirements
of part 536 of this chapter are met.

§ 516.15 Local delivery employees ex-
empt from overtime pay require-
ments pursuant to section 13(b)(11)
of the Act.

With respect to each employee ex-
empt from the overtime pay require-
ments of the Act pursuant to section
13(b)(11), the employer shall maintain
and preserve payroll or other records,
containing all the information and
data required by § 516.2(a) except para-
graphs (a) (6) and (9) and, in addition,
information and data regarding the
basis on which wages are paid (such as
the dollar amount paid per trip; the
dollar amount of earnings per week
plus 3 percent commission on all cases
delivered). Records shall also contain
the following information:

(a) A copy of the Administrator’s
finding under part 551 of this chapter
with respect to the plan under which
such employees are compensated;
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(b) A statement or description of any
changes made in the trip rate or other
delivery payment plan of compensation
for such employees since its submission
for such finding;

(c) Identification of each employee
employed pursuant to such plan and
the work assignments and duties; and

(d) A computation for each quarter-
year of the average weekly hours of
full-time employees employed under
the plan during the most recent rep-
resentative annual period as described
in § 551.8(g) (1) and (2) of this chapter.

§ 516.16 Commission employees of a re-
tail or service establishment ex-
empt from overtime pay require-
ments pursuant to section 7(i) of
the Act.

With respect to each employee of a
retail or service establishment exempt
from the overtime pay requirements of
the Act pursuant to the provisions of
section 7(i), employers shall maintain
and preserve payroll and other records
containing all the information and
data required by § 516.2(a) except para-
graphs (a) (6), (8), (9), and (11), and in
addition:

(a) A symbol, letter or other notation
placed on the payroll records identify-
ing each employee who is paid pursu-
ant to section 7(i).

(b) A copy of the agreement or under-
standing under which section 7(i) is
utilized or, if such agreement or under-
standing is not in writing, a memoran-
dum summarizing its terms including
the basis of compensation, the applica-
ble representative period and the date
the agreement was entered into and
how long it remains in effect. Such
agreements or understandings, or sum-
maries may be individually or collec-
tively drawn up.

(c) Total compensation paid to each
employee each pay period (showing
separately the amount of commissions
and the amount of noncommission
straight-time earnings).

§ 516.17 Seamen exempt from overtime
pay requirements pursuant to sec-
tion 13(b)(6) of the Act.

With respect to each employee em-
ployed as a seaman and exempt from
the overtime pay requirements of the
Act pursuant to section 13(b)(6), the
employer shall maintain and preserve

payroll or other records, containing all
the information required by § 516.2(a)
except paragraphs (a) (5) through (9)
and, in addition, the following:

(a) Basis on which wages are paid
(such as the dollar amount paid per
hour, per day, per month, etc.)

(b) Hours worked each workday and
total hours worked each pay period (for
purposes of this section, a ‘‘workday’’
shall be any fixed period of 24 consecu-
tive hours; the ‘‘pay period’’ shall be
the period covered by the wage pay-
ment, as provided in section 6(a)(4) of
the Act),

(c) Total straight-time earnings or
wages for each such pay period, and

(d) The name, type, and documenta-
tion, registry number, or other identi-
fication of the vessel or vessels upon
which employed.

§ 516.18 Employees employed in cer-
tain tobacco, cotton, sugar cane or
sugar beet services, who are par-
tially exempt from overtime pay re-
quirements pursuant to section
7(m), 13(h), 13(i) or 13(j) of the Act.

With respect to each employee pro-
viding services in connection with cer-
tain types of green leaf or cigar leaf to-
bacco, cotton, cottonseed, cotton gin-
ning, sugar cane, sugar processing or
sugar beets who are partially exempt
from the overtime pay requirements of
the Act pursuant to 7(m), 13(h), 13(i) or
13(j), the employer shall, in addition to
the records required in § 516.2, maintain
and preserve a record of the daily and
weekly overtime compensation paid.
Also, the employer shall note in the
payroll records the beginning date of
each workweek during which the estab-
lishment operates under the particular
exemption.

§ 516.19 [Reserved]

§ 516.20 Employees under certain col-
lective bargaining agreements who
are partially exempt from overtime
pay requirements as provided in
section 7(b)(1) or section 7(b)(2) of
the Act.

(a) The employer shall maintain and
preserve all the information and data
required by § 516.2 and shall record
daily as well as weekly overtime com-
pensation for each employee employed:
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(1) Pursuant to an agreement, made
as a result of collective bargaining by
representatives of employees certified
as bona fide by the National Labor Re-
lations Board, which provides that no
employees shall be employed more
than 1,040 hours during any period of 26
consecutive weeks as provided in sec-
tion 7(b)(1) of the Act, or

(2) Pursuant to an agreement, made
as a result of collective bargaining by
representatives of employees certified
as bona fide by the National Labor Re-
lations Board, which provides that the
employee shall be employed not more
than 2,240 hours during a specified pe-
riod of 52 consecutive weeks and shall
be guranteed employment as provided
in section 7(b)(2) of the Act.

(b) The employer shall also keep cop-
ies of such collective bargaining agree-
ment and such National Labor Rela-
tions Board certification as part of the
records and shall keep a copy of each
amendment or addition thereto.

(c) The employer shall also make and
preserve a record, either separately or
as a part of the payroll:

(1) Listing each employee employed
pursuant to each such collective bar-
gaining agreement and each amend-
ment and addition thereto.

(2) Indicating the period or periods
during which the employee has been or
is employed pursuant to an agreement
under section 7(b)(1) or 7(b)(2) of the
Act, and

(3) Showing the total hours worked
during any period of 26 consecutive
weeks, if the employee is employed in
accordance with section 7(b)(1) of the
Act, or during the specified period of 52
consecutive weeks, if employed in ac-
cordance with section 7(b)(2) of the
Act.

§ 516.21 Bulk petroleum employees
partially exempt from overtime pay
requirements pursuant to section
7(b)(3) of the Act.

With respect to each employee par-
tially exempt from the overtime provi-
sions of the Act pursuant to section
7(b)(3), the employer shall maintain
and preserve records containing all the
information and data required by
§ 516.2(a), and, in addition, shall record
the daily as well as the weekly over-
time compensation paid to the employ-

ees, the rate per hour and the total pay
for time worked between the 40th and
56th hour of the workweek.

§ 516.22 Employees engaged in charter
activities of carriers pursuant to
section 7(n) of the Act.

With respect to each employee em-
ployed in charter activities for a
street, suburban or interurban electric
railway or local trolley or motorbus
carrier pursuant to section 7(n) of the
Act, the employer shall maintain and
preserve records containing all the in-
formation and data required by
§ 516.2(a) and, in addition, the follow-
ing:

(a) Hours worked each workweek in
charter activities; and

(b) A copy of the employment agree-
ment or understanding stating that in
determining the hours of employment
for overtime pay purposes, the hours
spent by the employee in charter ac-
tivities will be excluded and, also, the
date this agreement or understanding
was entered into.

§ 516.23 Employees of hospitals and
residential care facilities com-
pensated for overtime work on the
basis of a 14-day work period pur-
suant to section 7(j) of the Act.

With respect to each employee of
hospitals and institutions primarily
engaged in the care of the sick, the
aged, or mentally ill or defective who
reside on the premises compensated for
overtime work on the basis of a work
period of 14 consecutive days pursuant
to an agreement or understanding
under section 7(j) of the Act, employers
shall maintain and preserve.

(a) The records required by § 516.2 ex-
cept paragraphs (a) (5) and (7) through
(9), and in addition:

(1) Time of day and day of week on
which the employee’s 14-day work pe-
riod begins,

(2) Hours worked each workday and
total hours worked each 14-day work
period,

(3) Total straight-time wages paid for
hours worked during the 14-day period,

(4) Total overtime excess compensa-
tion paid for hours worked in excess of
8 in a workday and 80 in the work pe-
riod.

(b) A copy of the agreement or under-
standing with respect to using the 14-
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day period for overtime pay computa-
tions or, if such agreement or under-
standing is not in writing, a memoran-
dum summarizing its terms and show-
ing the date it was entered into and
how long it remains in effect.

§ 516.24 Employees employed under
section 7(f) ‘‘Belo’’ contracts.

With respect to each employee to
whom both sections 6 and 7(f) of the
Act apply, the employer shall maintain
and preserve payroll or other records
containing all the information and
data required by § 516.2(a) except para-
graphs (a) (8) and (9), and, in addition,
the following:

(a) Total weekly guaranteed earn-
ings,

(b) Total weekly compensation in ex-
cess of weekly guaranty,

(c) A copy of the bona fide individual
contract or the agreement made as a
result of collective bargaining by rep-
resentatives of employees, or where
such contract or agreement is not in
writing, a written memorandum sum-
marizing its terms.

§ 516.25 Employees paid for overtime
on the basis of ‘‘applicable’’ rates
provided in sections 7(g)(1) and
7(g)(2) of the Act.

With respect to each employee com-
pensated for overtime work in accord-
ance with section 7(g)(1) or 7(f)(2) of the
Act, employers shall maintain and pre-
serve records containing all the infor-
mation and data required by § 516.2(a)
except paragraphs (a) (6) and (9) and, in
addition, the following:

(a)(1) Each hourly or piece rate at
which the employee is employed, (2)
basis on which wages are paid, and (3)
the amount and nature of each pay-
ment which, pursuant to section 7(e) of
the Act, is excluded from the ‘‘regular
rate,’’

(b) The number of overtime hours
worked in the workweek at each appli-
cable hourly rate or the number of
units of work performed in the work-
week at each applicable piece rate dur-
ing the overtime hours,

(c) Total weekly overtime compensa-
tion at each applicable rate which is
over and above all straight-time earn-
ings or wages earned during overtime
worked,

(d) The date of the agreement or un-
derstanding to use this method of com-
pensation and the period covered. If the
employee is part of a workforce or em-
ployed in or by an establishment all of
whose workers have agreed to use this
method of compensation a single nota-
tion of the date of the agreement or
understanding and the period covered
will suffice.

§ 516.26 Employees paid for overtime
at premium rates computed on a
‘‘basic’’ rate authorized in accord-
ance with section 7(g)(3) of the Act.

With respect to each employee com-
pensated for overtime hours at a
‘‘basic’’ rate which is substantially
equivalent to the employee’s average
hourly earnings, as authorized in ac-
cordance with section 7(g)(3) of the Act
and part 548 of this chapter, employers
shall maintain and preserve records
containing all the information and
data required by § 516.2 except para-
graph (a)(6) thereof and, in addition,
the following:

(a)(1) The hourly rates, piece rates,
or commission rates applicable to each
type of work performed by the em-
ployee,

(2) The computation establishing the
basic rate at which the employee is
compensated for overtime hours (if the
employee is part of a workforce or em-
ployed in or by an establishment all of
whose workers have agreed to accept
this method of compensation, a single
entry of this computation will suffice),

(3) The amount and nature of each
payment which, pursuant to section
7(e) of the Act, is excluded from the
‘‘regular rate.’’

(b)(1) Identity of representative pe-
riod for computing the basic rate, (2)
the period during which the established
basic rate is to be used for computing
overtime compensation, (3) informa-
tion which establishes that there is no
significant difference between the per-
tinent terms, conditions and cir-
cumstances of employment in the pe-
riod selected for the computation of
the basic rate and those in the period
for which the basic rate is used for
computing overtime compensation,
which could affect the representative
character of the period from which the
basic rate is derived.
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(c) A copy of the written agreement
or, if there is no such agreement, a
memorandum summarizing the terms
of and showing the date and period cov-
ered by the oral agreement or under-
standing to use this method of com-
putation. If the employee is one of a
group, all of whom have agreed to use
this method of computation, a single
memorandum will suffice.

§ 516.27 ‘‘Board, lodging, or other fa-
cilities’’ under section 3(m) of the
Act.

(a) In addition to keeping other
records required by this part, an em-
ployer who makes deductions from the
wages of employees for ‘‘board, lodging,
or other facilities’’ (as these terms are
used in sec. 3(m) of the Act) furnished
to them by the employer or by an af-
filiated person, or who furnishes such
‘‘board, lodging, or other facilities’’ to
employees as an addition to wages,
shall maintain and preserve records
substantiating the cost of furnishing
each class of facility except as noted in
paragraph (c) of this section. Separate
records of the cost of each item fur-
nished to an employee need not be
kept. The requirements may be met by
keeping combined records of the costs
incurred in furnishing each class of fa-
cility, such as housing, fuel, or mer-
chandise furnished through a company
store or commissary. Thus, in the case
of an employer who furnishes housing,
separate cost records need not be kept
for each house. The cost of mainte-
nance, utilities, and repairs for all the
houses may be shown together. Origi-
nal cost and depreciation records may
be kept for groups of houses acquired
at the same time. Costs incurred in fur-
nishing similar or closely related fa-
cilities, moreover, may be shown in
combined records. Where cost records
are kept for a ‘‘class’’ of facility rather
than for each individual article fur-
nished to employees, the records must
also show the gross income derived
from each such class of facility; e.g.,
gross rentals in the case of houses,
total sales through the store or com-
missary, total receipts from sales of
fuel, etc.

(1) Such records shall include
itemized accounts showing the nature
and amount of any expenditures enter-

ing into the computation of the reason-
able cost, as defined in part 531 of this
chapter, and shall contain the data re-
quired to compute the amount of the
depreciated investment in any assets
allocable to the furnishing of the facili-
ties, including the date of acquisition
or construction, the original cost, the
rate of depreciation and the total
amount of accumulated depreciation
on such assets. If the assets include
merchandise held for sale to employ-
ees, the records should contain data
from which the average net investment
in inventory can be determined.

(2) No particular degree of
itemization is prescribed. However, the
amount of detail shown in these ac-
counts should be consistent with good
accounting practices, and should be
sufficient to enable the Administrator
or authorized representative to verify
the nature of the expenditure and the
amount by reference to the basic
records which must be preserved pursu-
ant to § 516.6(c)(2).

(b) If additions to or deductions from
wages paid (1) so affect the total cash
wages due in any workweek (even
though the employee actually is paid
on other than a workweek basis) as to
result in the employee receiving less in
cash than the applicable minimum
hourly wage, or (2) if the employee
works in excess of the applicable maxi-
mum hours standard and (i) any addi-
tions to the wages paid are a part of
wages, or (ii) any deductions made are
claimed as allowable deductions under
sec. 3(m) of the Act, the employer shall
maintain records showing on a work-
week basis those additions to or deduc-
tions from wages. (For legal deductions
not claimed under sec. 3(m) and which
need not be maintained on a workweek
basis, see part 531 of this chapter.)

(c) The records specified in this sec-
tion are not required with respect to an
employee in any workweek in which
the employee is not subject to the
overtime provisions of the Act and re-
ceives not less than the applicable stat-
utory minimum wage in cash for all
hours worked in that workweek. (The
application of section 3(m) of the Act
in nonovertime weeks is discussed in
part 531 of this chapter.)
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§ 516.28 Tipped employees.

(a) With respect to each tipped em-
ployee whose wages are determined
pursuant to section 3(m) of the Act, the
employer shall maintain and preserve
payroll or other records containing all
the information and data required in
§ 516.2(a) and, in addition, the follow-
ing:

(1) A symbol, letter or other notation
placed on the pay records identifying
each employee whose wage is deter-
mined in part by tips.

(2) Weekly or monthly amount re-
ported by the employee, to the em-
ployer, of tips received (this may con-
sist of reports made by the employees
to the employer on IRS Form 4070).

(3) Amount by which the wages of
each tipped employee have been
deemed to be increased by tips as de-
termined by the employer (not in ex-
cess of 40 percent of the applicable
statutory minimum wage). The amount
per hour which the employer takes as a
tip credit shall be reported to the em-
ployee in writing each time it is
changed from the amount per hour
taken in the preceding week.

(4) Hours worked each workday in
any occupation in which the employee
does not receive tips, and total daily or
weekly straight-time payment made by
the employer for such hours.

(5) Hours worked each workday in oc-
cupations in which the employee re-
ceives tips, and total daily or weekly
straight-time earnings for such hours.

(b) [Reserved]

§ 516.29 Employees employed by a pri-
vate entity operating an amusement
or recreational establishment lo-
cated in a national park or national
forest or on land in the National
Wildlife Refuge System who are
partially exempt from overtime pay
requirements pursuant to section
13(b)(29) of the Act.

With respect to each employee who is
partially exempt from the overtime
pay requirements of the Act pursuant
to section 13(b)(29), the employer shall
maintain and preserve the records re-
quired in § 516.2, except that the record
of the regular hourly rate of pay in
§ 516.2(a)(6) shall be required only in a
workweek when overtime compensa-
tion is due under section 13(b)(29).

§ 516.30 Learners, apprentices, mes-
sengers, students, or handicapped
workers employed under special
certificates as provided in section
14 of the Act.

(a) With respect to persons employed
as learners, apprentices, messengers or
full-time students employed outside of
their school hours in any retail or serv-
ice establishment in agriculture, or in
institutions of higher education, or
handicapped workers employed at spe-
cial minimum hourly rates under Spe-
cial Certificates pursuant to section 14
of the Act, employers shall maintain
and preserve records containing the
same information and data required
with respect to other employees em-
ployed in the same occupations.

(b) In addition, each employer shall
segregate on the payroll or pay records
the names and required information
and data with respect to those learn-
ers, apprentices, messengers, handi-
capped workers and students, employed
under Special Certificates. A symbol or
letter may be placed before each such
name on the payroll or pay records in-
dicating that that person is a ‘‘learn-
er,’’ ‘‘apprentice,’’ ‘‘messenger,’’ ‘‘stu-
dent,’’ or ‘‘handicapped worker,’’ em-
ployed under a Special Certificate.

§ 516.31 Industrial homeworkers.

(a) Definitions. (1) Industrial
homeworker and homeworker, as used in
this section, mean any employee em-
ployed or suffered or permitted to per-
form industrial homework for an em-
ployer.

(2) Industrial homework, as used in
this section, means the production by
any person in or about a home, apart-
ment, tenement, or room in a residen-
tial establishment of goods for an em-
ployer who suffers or permits such pro-
duction, regardless of the source
(whether obtained from an employer or
elsewhere) of the materials used by the
homeworker in such production.

(3) The meaning of the terms person,
employ, employer, employee, goods,
and production as used in this section
is the same as in the Act.

(b) Items required. In addition to all of
the records required by § 516.2, every
employer of homeworkers shall main-
tain and preserve payroll or other
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1 Sections 3(u) and 13(a)(6) of the Fair
Labor Standards Act (29 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) set
forth and define the term ‘‘man-day.’’

records containing the following infor-
mation and data with respect to each
and every industrial homeworker em-
ployed (excepting those homeworkers
to whom section 13(d) of the Act ap-
plies and those homeworkers in Puerto
Rico to whom part 545 of this chapter
applies, or in the Virgin Islands to
whom part 695 of this chapter applies):

(1) With respect to each lot of work:
(i) Date on which work is given out

to worker, or begun by worker, and
amount of such work given out or
begun;

(ii) Date on which work is turned in
by worker, and amount of such work;

(iii) Kind of articles worked on and
operations performed;

(iv) Piece rates paid;
(v) Hours worked on each lot of work

turned in;
(vi) Wages paid for each lot of work

turned in.
(2) With respect to any agent, dis-

tributor, or contractor: The name and
address of each such agent, distributor,
or contractor through whom homework
is distributed or collected and the
name and address of each homeworker
to whom homework is distributed or
from whom it is collected by each such
agent, distributor, or contractor.

(c) Homeworker handbook. In addition
to the information and data required in
paragraph (b) of this section, a sepa-
rate handbook (to be obtained by the
employer from the Wage and Hour Di-
vision and supplied by such employer
to each worker) shall be kept for each
homeworker. The employer is required
to insure that the hours worked and
other information required therein is
entered by the homeworker when work
is performed and/or business-related
expenses are incurred. This handbook
must remain in the possession of the
homeworker except at the end of each
pay period when it is to be submitted
to the employer for transcription of
the hours worked and other required
information and for computation of
wages to be paid. The handbooks shall
include a provision for written verifica-
tion by the employer attesting that the
homeworker was instructed to accu-
rately record all of the required infor-
mation regarding such homeworker’s
employment, and that, to the best of
his or her knowledge and belief, the in-

formation was recorded accurately.
Once no space remains in the handbook
for additional entries, or upon termi-
nation of the homeworker’s employ-
ment, the handbook shall be returned
to the employer. The employer shall
then preserve this handbook for at
least two years and make it available
for inspection by the Wage and Hour
Division on request.

[52 FR 24896, July 1, 1987, as amended at 53
FR 45726, Nov. 10, 1988]

§ 516.32 [Reserved]

§ 516.33 Employees employed in agri-
culture pursuant to section 13(a)(6)
or 13(b)(12) of the Act.

(a) No records, except as required
under paragraph (f) of this section,
need be maintained by an employer
who did not use more than 500 man-
days 1 of agricultural labor in any quar-
ter of the preceding calendar year, un-
less it can reasonably be anticipated
that more than 500 man-days of agri-
cultural labor will be used in at least
one calendar quarter of the current cal-
endar year. The 500 man-day test in-
cludes the work of agricultural work-
ers supplied by crew leaders, or farm
labor contractors, if the farmer is an
employer of such workers, or a joint
employer of such workers with the
crew leader or farm labor contractor.
However, members of the employer’s
immediate family are not included. (A
‘‘man-day’’ is any day during which an
employee does agricultural work for 1
hour or more.)

(b) If it can reasonably be anticipated
that the employer will use more than
500 man-days of agricultural labor in at
least one calendar quarter of the cur-
rent calendar year, the employer shall
maintain and preserve for each em-
ployee records containing all the infor-
mation and data required by § 516.2(a)
(1), (2) and (4) and, in addition, the fol-
lowing:

(1) Symbols or other identifications
separately designating those employ-
ees who are
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(i) Members of the employer’s imme-
diate family as defined in section
13(a)(6)(B) of the Act,

(ii) Hand harvest laborers as defined
in section 13(a)(6) (C) or (D), and

(iii) Employees principally engaged
in the range production of livestock as
defined in section 13(a)(6)(E).

(2) For each employee, other than
members of the employer’s immediate
family, the number of man-days
worked each week or each month.

(c) For the entire year following a
year in which the employer used more
than 500 man-days of agricultural labor
in any calendar quarter, the employer
shall maintain, and preserve in accord-
ance with §§ 516.5 and 516.6, for each
covered employee (other than members
of the employer’s immediate family,
hand harvest laborers and livestock
range employees as defined in sections
13(a)(6) (B), (C), (D), and (E) of the Act)
records containing all the information
and data required by § 516.2(a) except
paragraphs (a) (3) and (8).

(d) In addition to other required
items, the employer shall keep on file
with respect to each hand harvest la-
borer as defined in section 13(a)(6)(C) of
the Act for whom exemption is taken,
a statement from each such employee
showing the number of weeks employed
in agriculture during the preceding cal-
endar year.

(e) With respect to hand harvest la-
borers as defined in section 13(a)(6)(D),
for whom exemption is taken, the em-
ployer shall maintain in addition to
paragraph (b) of this section, the mi-
nor’s date of birth and name of the mi-
nor’s parent or person standing in
place of the parent.

(f) Every employer (other than par-
ents or guardians standing in the place
of parents employing their own child or
a child in their custody) who employs
in agriculture any minor under 18
years of age on days when school is in
session or on any day if the minor is
employed in an occupation found to be
hazardous by the Secretary shall main-
tain and preserve records containing
the following data with respect to each
and every such minor so employed:

(1) Name in full,
(2) Place where minor lives while em-

ployed. If the minor’s permanent ad-
dress is elsewhere, give both addresses,

(3) Date of birth.
(g) Where a farmer and a bona fide

independent contractor or crew leader
are joint employers of agricultural la-
borers, each employer is responsible for
maintaining and preserving the records
required by this section. Duplicate
records of hours and earnings are not
required. The requirements will be con-
sidered met if the employer who actu-
ally pays the employees maintains and
preserves the records specified in para-
graphs (c) and (f) of this section.

§ 516.34 Exemption from overtime pay
for time spent by certain employees
receiving remedial education pur-
suant to section 7(q) of the Act.

With respect to each employee ex-
empt from the overtime pay require-
ments of the Act for time spent receiv-
ing remedial education pursuant to
section 7(q) of the Act and § 778.603 of
this title, the employer shall maintain
and preserve records containing all the
information and data required by § 516.2
and, in addition, shall also make and
preserve a record, either separately or
as a notation on the payroll, showing
the hours spent each workday and
total hours each workweek that the
employee is engaged in receiving such
remedial education that does not in-
clude any job-specific training but that
is designed to provide reading and
other basic skills at or below the
eighth-grade level or to fulfill the re-
quirements for a high school diploma
(or General Educational Development
certificate), and the compensation (at
not less than the employee’s regular
rate of pay) paid each pay period for
the time so engaged.

[56 FR 61101, Nov. 29, 1991]

PART 519—EMPLOYMENT OF FULL-
TIME STUDENTS AT SUBMINIMUM
WAGES

Subpart A—Retail or Service
Establishments, and Agriculture

Sec.
519.1 Applicability of the regulations in this

subpart.
519.2 Definitions.
519.3 Application for a full-time student

certificate.
519.4 Procedure for action upon an applica-

tion.
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